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Great Day! Scheduled Tour Summary
SMOKY MOUNTAINS FALL FOLIAGE

MON-FRI OCT 3 - 7, 2022

Departures, as applicable, from Mayfield, Beachwood, Independence, North Olmsted,
Middleburg Heights, Medina, Mansfield, Columbus, Grove City, Washington CH.

We’ve once again selected peak-season tour dates to best enjoy the “colors of the Fall
season” in the Smoky Mountains. All four nights have us staying at the Inn on the River,
offering views of the Smoky Mountains.
MONDAY – When we arrive in the Pigeon Forge-Gatlinburg
region of Tennessee, we’ll be going to our hotel to “freshen
up” before we enjoy the dinner that awaits us. Then it is off
to our reserved seats at the Grand Majestic Theatre for the
“Soul of Motown” Show; with performances including
“Twistin’ the Night Away” and “My Girl”.
(D)
TUESDAY – We’ll “board” the Titanic . . . amazingly docked
along the main street of town. You’ll be greeted by a crew
member. Everyone knows that the White Star Vessel struck
an Iceberg and that it sank in 1912, but there is so much more
to her story! Visit the ship’s cabins and even touch an
iceberg. Guests can generally play the 1900s Grand Piano,
look inside a first-class stateroom which is similar to the ones the Astors shared,
comparing it to a third-class cabin. “Take the Wheel” on the Captain’s Bridge or walk the
Grand Staircase, built from the ship’s original blueprints.
Our lunch stop will be at “The Island”, inspired by the music
of Jimmy Buffett. There are shops, amusements and even
a 200-foot-tall observation wheel. Other stops will be made
during the afternoon before we head over to Dolly Parton’s
Stampede Dinner Show with its Southern Belles, a musical
greeting by a bluegrass & country band and then dinner with
the show featuring gorgeous costumes, horsemanship and
more.
(B, D)

GREAT DAY! TOURS & CHARTER BUS SERVICE . . . (440) 526-5350 . . . (800) 362-4905
All tour details are anticipated at the time that the Scheduled Tour Brochure was prepared and specific
stops and/or other inclusions are subject to change or elimination without notice. This tour will typically
depart between 6 AM and 7:30 AM with the exact time shown on the itinerary you will receive
approximately one to two weeks prior to the tour departure. Most tours return about 8 PM to 9:30
PM, although this may vary.
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WEDNESDAY – No time is more colorful in the Smokies than Autumn
and Dollywood capitalizes on this with the ”Fall Harvest” and “Southern
Gospel Festival”. Enjoy the shows and the ride aboard the Mountain
Excursion, being pulled by a coal-fired steam engine, as it takes you on
a rail journey through the foothills of the Smoky Mountains.
All Aboard!!!!!!
Tonight, we have planned two “show inclusions”, First, we will
be guests at the Hatfield & McCoy Dinner Feud. Hopefully,
they might be able to settle their differences, mountain-style,
as we enjoy dinner while the cast sings and dances. Our
second visit will be at the Comedy Barn Theater with live
country & gospel music, jugglers, ventriloquists, magicians and comedians. (B, D)
THURSDAY – We will be viewing more of the beauty of Fall Colors as we ride through
the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, a ridge of the Southern
Appalachians. Later we will be getting yet another view aboard the tram
from Gatlinburg enroute to a traditional German meal-celebration, served at
Ober Gatlinburg. The Oktoberfest Luncheon Show is complete with the
“Schuh-plattler” (shoe slapper) folk dancers, a tradition that dates back to
th
the 11 Century in the Bavarian and Tyrolean Alps. The Bavarian Band, in authentic
costumes, will be performing “oompah” and other traditional music for your enjoyment.
After lunch we will visit the Three Bears General Store, possibly being greeted by a live
Bear Cub or two. It is definitely “General” in its offerings, with a Christmas Shop full of
Christmas decorations homemade fudge, Ice Cream, Pandora Jewelry and even a Gem
Mine whose gems can be made into custom jewelry for you.
We will then enjoy a delicious dinner at the Applewood Farmhouse Restaurant before
heading off to the lively musical show at the Country Tonite Theater, rounding out this
most-inclusive tour. If you are going, why not see the best? (B, L, D)
FRIDAY – Homeward bound, but with two additional meals today. (B, L)
SMOKY MOUNTAINS FALL FOLIAGE –- OCTOBER 2022
Tour includes 10 meals.
$1242 per person in a double
$1222 per person in a triple
$1202 per person in a quad
$1512 per person in a single
Deposit to book, $100 per person; we accept all major credit cards and checks.
Tours can now be booked online, 24 hours a day with a credit card.
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